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Onset before 12 years

?present ≥ 2 settings
?reduced quality of life
?not due to other mental 

disorder

Types
?predominantly inattentive
?predominantly hyperactive - impulsive
?combined

Necessary conditions for diagnosis

Attention-deficit hyperactive disorder (ADHD) is a pattern of behaviour in 
which a child shows levels of inattention, impulsivity or hyperactivity that 
are higher than in other children of the same age, setting and culture.

Neuro-
developmental 

disorder

Early
indicators

Infants
?poor sleeping
?poor eating
?difficult temperament
?high activity levels
?low abgar score

Toddlers
?high activity levels
?behavioural problems
?short attention span
?difficult to distinguish 

from normal active 
behaviour

Attention - Deficit / 
Hyperactivity Disorder

Signs and Symptoms

?hyperactivity
 fidgets
 inappropriate moving around
 struggle to play quietly
 “on the go”
 talks excessively
 struggle to wait turn
 interrupts

Diagnostic criteria
• persistent inattention
 careless mistakes
 difficulty sustaining attention
 distraction
 lack of task completion
 difficulty organising tasks
 dislikes / avoids mental effort
 loses things
 easily distracted
 forgetful

?To receive a diagnosis of ADHD a person must have six symptoms of either inattention or a 
combination of hyperactivity and impulsivity.

?The symptoms must be present for at least six months.
?The symptoms must be present to a greater degree than in other same-age children and 

expected for culture.
?The symptoms must be present before age twelve.
?The symptoms must be present and cause impairment in two different settings (e.g. at home 

and at school).
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Comorbidity

Children with ADHD often 
have other comorbid learning 
and behaviour disorders.

Etiology

?Although symptoms decrease as 
children grow, the do not outgrow ADHD.

?More than two thirds of children with 
ADHD continue to display serious 
p rob lems in  ado lescence and 
adulthood and often problems worsen.

Etiology
?multiple causes & contributions
?genetic
?neurological (brain structure, neurotransmitter 

imbalance, deficits in cortical functioning)
?prenatal factors (exposure to nicotine & alcohol, 

maternal stress, toxins)
?MYTHS: food additives, sugar, flourescent light

?The exact cause of ADHD is unknown.
?We know there are evidence of brain 

differences between children with and 
without ADHD.

Comorbid disorders
?learning disorders 25 - 50%
?oppositional defiant disorder 

25 - 50%
?conduct disorder 26%
?depressive disorder 18%
?anxiety disorder 26%
?other - mood disorders

- communication 
disorders

- Tourette’s disorder
- personality 

disorder

Comorbidity
?44% has 1 comorbid disorder
?33% has 2 comorbid disorders
?10% has 3 comorbid disorders
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Behavioural
?substance abuse
?defiance
?conflict

Associated
Behaviours

Motor & physical
?poor fine / gross motor
?general health problems
?proneness to accidental 

injuries

Emotional
?anxiety & social
?temper tantrums
?difficulties with peers
?seek instant gratification
?depression

?↓motivation
?emotional reactivity

Cognitive
?$ executive functioning
? planning
? memory
?learning difficulties in reading, writing 

and/or math

$
$ Places big demands on 

family unit
= parental stress & 

depression

Associated Behaviours



Assessment specifically for ADHD

Use observations, tests, 
rating scales & interviews 

across settings

Psychological assessment
?Conners’ Rating Scale
?Academic batteries
?Revised ADHD Behaviour Coding System
?Child Behaviour Checklist for ages 6 - 18
?SNAP - IV
?CPI II

www. add.org  |  www.chadd.org
www.adhasa.co.za  |  www.adhdsupport.co.za HELP!
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ADHD support

Self regulation strategies
?task-related feedback
?link behaviours to outcomes
?encourage & recognise success
?encourage responsibility
?teach monitoring strategies
?teach self-talk & metacognition

Medication
?70% respond positively to 

medication
?stimulants e.g. (methylphenidate, 

Ritalin & Concerta " dopamine)
?non-stimulants e.g. atomoxetine 

(Strattera  noradrenaline)"

Assessment
?reduce anxiety
?clear criteria & 

timeframe
?allow breaks
?additional time
?well structured & 

formatted
?simplify instructions
?amenuesis
?oral assessment
?teach mnemonics

Social support
?communicate rights and responsibilities
?use tone & intonation to support message
?explain body language
?communicate feelings (”I-messages”)
?model appropriate expression and 

communication

Tips for teachers
?limit distractions / noise
?keep content interesting
?routine & structured
?emphasise time limits
?be brief & clear
?allow movement
?active participation
?reward consistently & often
?assist with task organisation
?school - home communication
?preferential seating
?cooperative learning
?accuracy over speed

Attention - Deficit / 
Hyperactivity Disorder

Support
?combination of strategies
?include remedial teacher, 

speech therapist, 
occupational therapist, 
psychologist, psychiatrist, 
neurologist

Academic

Asset-based
approach
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